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I. Introduction. Recently it was found [1] that the energetic proton beams are generated
during the interactions of intense electron beams with the foils. However, it appears that the
homogeneity of the electron and, therefore, proton beams depend on the material of the foil.
It was shown that for conductive material electron beam is rather homogeneous, while in the
case of insulators it exhibits strongly filamentary structure [2, 3]. Here we consider the
propagation of intense electron beam through an insulator and focus on: i) self-consistent
structure of 1D ionization front and the impact of the electric field ionization processes [4],
and ii) the linear instabilities of the front, which may result in the beam filamentarization
(more details can be found in Ref. 5).
II. Equations. We consider the processes of ionization of insulator by both beam and
secondary electrons as well as by the electric field effects. In the frame of the front we have
the following equations describing the evolution of secondary electron, ne, and ion, ni,
densities

∂ni /∂t + ∇ ⋅ Vfni( ) = νEI(E)Na + νbInb + νeIne , (1)
∂ne /∂t + ∇ ⋅ Vf + Ve( )ne{ } = νEI(E)Na + νbInb + νeIne , (2)

where nb  is the beam density; Na is the density of atoms in the insulator; Vf = exVf  is the
velocity of the ionization front; ex  is the unit vector along the x-coordinate; Ve is the
electron drift velocity ( | Ve |<< Vf ); νEI(E), νbI, and νeI  are the ionization frequencies by
the electric field effects, and by the beam and secondary electrons respectively. In Eq. (1) we
assume that the ions are immobile and that νbI = KbINa  and νeI = KeINa , where KbI and
KeI  are constants, and the electron drift velocity and the electric field ionization frequency
are given by the following expressions
Ve + Vf = −eE /γfmνe − (e /γfmcνe) Ve + Vf( ) × B , νEI(E) = νaEa / | E | exp −Ea / | E |( ) , (3)
where e and m are the electric charge and mass of the electron; c is the light speed;
γf−2 =1− (Vf /c)2 ; νe ≡ KeNa  is the collision frequency of secondary electrons with the
atoms of the insulator; νa = 6me4 /h3; Ea is the atomic electric field. We neglect the change
of atom density in the insulator because when plasma density becomes of the order of atom
density, the electric field is so small that it practically does not affect the beam propagation.
In addition to the equations (1) and (2) we also need to consider the Maxwell equations and
the beam dynamics. For the steady state case in the front frame the beam density is the
function of the electrostatic potential ϕ , nb = nb(ϕ). In our study we choose

nb(ϕ) = n b(eϕ /Wb)p , (4)
where Wb is the maximum energy of the beam electrons in the front frame, n b  is the density
of the beam far away from the front where the electric field is small, and p is an adjustable
parameter. We assume here that the electrostatic potential is approaching zero before the
ionization front and reaches ϕb = Wb /e  at the source of the beam.
III.  Structure of the 1D ionization front. For the 1D ionization front there are only x-
components of electric field and electron velocity Ve = −eE /γfmνe ≡ VE . For VE << Vf  we
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simplify the equation for the secondary electron density δn ≡ ni − ne = (VE /Vf )ni  and arrive
to the Poisson equation dE /dx = −4πe(nb(ϕ) − δn) . Introducing dimensionless variables:
φ = eϕ /Wb ( 0 ≤ φ ≤1, where φ = 0  corresponds to the “head” of the beam), ε = −E /Ea ,
ˆ n i = (VEa /Vf )(ni /n b) , where VEa ≡ V Ea /γf = eEa /(γfmνe)  and changing derivatives
d(...) /dx  to (Ea /eWb)εd(...) /dφ , from Eqs. (1), (8-11) we write the Poisson and ion density
continuity equations as follows

dε /dφ = CbE (φp /ε − ˆ n i), ε(dˆ n i /dφ) = ˆ ν EI(ε) + ˆ ν bIφp + ˆ ν eI ˆ n i ,  (5)
where ˆ ν bI = Cbf (νbI /νe) , ˆ ν eI = Cbf (νeI /νe)(Vf /VEa ) , ˆ ν EI(ε) = Cbf (νEI(ε) /νe)(Na /n b),
Cbf = Wb /γfmVf2 , and CbE = 4πWbn b /Ea2 . Solving Eqs. (5) with the “natural” boundary
conditions ε(φ = 0) = ˆ n i(φ = 0) = ε(φ =1) = 0  we find both the profiles of the electrostatic
potential and plasma density as well as the velocity of the ionization front. However, the
analysis of these equations at φ → 0  shows that such boundary conditions can only be
satisfied for 0 < p ≤1, giving φ(x) ∝ x2 /(1−p), at φ → 0 . Next, from Eq. (5) we find that the
value of ε is limited by the inequality ε ˜ < CbE1/2 ≡ (4πWbn b /Ea2)1/2. Then, recalling
νEI ∝exp −1/ε( ) , we conclude that the field ionization starts to be important only for high
beam energy density, CbE ˜ > 10−2, which roughly corresponds to ε ˜ < 0.1, since otherwise
νEI  becomes exponentially small.

For p <<1 we solve Eq. (5) analytically and find that at high beam energy density the
electric field ionization occurs in a very vicinity, δxEI ~ xm εm << xm, around the
maximum values of the electric field, εm, which is determined by the relation

εm3 (Ea2 /8γfmVf2n b)(Na /n b)(νEI(εm) /νe) =1, (6)
and is located at x = xm ≅ εmEa /4πen b. We also find a non-monotonic dependence of the
ionization front on the beam density caused by the electric field ionization effects and which
can be explained as follows. For a small beam density the ionization is only due to binary
collisions. Therefore, the width of the electron impact ionization region can be estimated as
∆e−ion ~ Vf /νeI . Then from the Poisson equation and the beam energy balance we have
E /∆e−ion ~ 4πenb  and eE∆e−ion ~ Wb which give the estimates for both front velocity and
the electric field strength

Vf ~ νeI Wb /4πe2nb ,     E2 ~ 4πWbnb. (7)
With an increase of beam energy density, the electric field increases (see Eq. (7)) and finally
we need to account for the electric field ionization processes. In this case a) the maximum of
the electric field is limited, E ≤ Em ~ 0.1⋅ Ea , and b) there are two different ionization
regions, one with the electric field ionization and another one with the electron impact
ionization. The width of second one is still given by ∆e−ion ~ Vf /νeI , while the width of the
first one, ∆E−ion = xm, can be found from the Poisson equation Em /∆E−ion ~ 4πenb . For
the beam energy balance we have eEm ∆E−ion + ∆e−ion( ) ~ Wb , which gives

Vf ~ (1− Em2 /4πWbnb)(WbνeI /eEm) . (8)
The results of the numerical solution of Eq. (5) for Na = 3 ⋅1022 cm−3, KbI =10−10 cm3 /s ,
KeI =10−9 cm3 /s, and Ke =10−7 cm3 /s  (shown in Fig. 1, 2) support our analytic analysis.
IV. Stability of the ionization front. First we consider the stability of the ionization front of
width ∆ f ~ ΛVf /νeI  (L~3) against long wavelength λc  corrugation perturbation,
∆ f /λc <1. For a small corrugation amplitude, hc ( ξc ≡ hckc ≡ hc2π /λc <<1), corrugated
ionization front, Xf (y) = hc cos(kcy) does not change much its internal structure in
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comparison to 1D case. Therefore local velocity of the ionization front will be determined by
local beam parameters. However, due to the effect of the electric field in the front, which
slows beam electron and turns them back the local beam density will be altered. The
“valleys” of the corrugated front seen by incoming beam electrons will work like focusing
lenses and causing a local increase of the beam density, δnb /nb ~ ξc , while the “hills” will
work other way around. In some sense this focusing works similar to the collimation of the
electron beam by vacuum gap observed in numerical modeling in [5]. Notice that the impact
of corrugation on the normal (to the front surface) component of beam energy has in the first
order approximation over small parameter ξc <<1 can be neglected since
δWb /Wb ~ ξc2 << δnb /nb . As a result of local variation of beam density the local velocity
of the front will be different and will cause the corrugation instability of the front for the
case where Vf  increases with increasing beam density. To make the quantitative estimate of
the growth rate, Γc, of such corrugation instability we notice that the diversion of the beam
along y-coordinate, δYb , caused by the electric field effects during beam propagation
through the front can be estimated as follows δYb ≈ ∆ f dXf (y) /dy( ) . Therefore the variation
of the beam density due to such diversion and corresponding departure of the front velocity
from the unperturbed value are δnb /nb ≈ −d(δYb) /dy , δVf /Vf = (δnb /nb)(∂lnVf /∂lnnb).
As a result we find the equation for Xf (y)  showing the instability for (∂lnVf /∂lnnb) > 0
with the growth rate Γc
∂Xf /∂t = −∆ fVf (∂lnVf /∂lnnb)(∂2Xf /∂y2) ,    Γc = ∆ fVfkc2(∂lnVf /∂lnnb) ˜ < νeI /Λ. (9)
For Na = 3 ⋅1022 cm−3, KeI =10−9 cm3 /s, and Λ ~ 3 from (9) we find max(Γc) ~ 1013 s−1.
Thus for Vf ~ 1010 cm/s, the impact of the corrugation instability on the beam propagation
will start to be seen at the distance ~few tens microns from the front boundary of the
insulator.

Next we consider a small-scale ( λEI) electric field ionization instability such that
2π∆ f /λEI ≡ ∆ fkEI >>1, but δxEIkEI <1. To address this instability we linearize Eq. (1-3)
and using both Maxwell and Poisson equations, assuming that the electric field ionization is
dominant, the growth rate ΓEI ~ Vf /δxEI  and neglecting small beam density perturbation
and keeping only highest order terms in the vicinity of xm after some algebra we find
d˜ ˜ n i /dx + (ΓEI /Vf )˜ ˜ n i = −( πU(x) /δxEI)( ˜ E x /2πe),  dδ˜ n /dx + (ΓEI /Vf )δ˜ n + (d˜ ˜ n i /dx) = 0 ,
d2 ˜ E x /dx2 − (kEI2 + ΓEI2 /c2) ˜ E x = 4πe(d˜ ˜ n i /dx − (ΓEIVf /c2)˜ ˜ n i) + (4πeΓEI /γf2Vf )δ˜ n ,          (10)
where U(x) = exp(−(x − xm)2 /(δxEI)2) /δxEI π , ˜ ˜ n i = (VE /Vf )˜ n i , and ˜ n i δ˜ n , and ˜ E x  are
the perturbations of the ions density, δn ≡ ni − ne, and the x-component of the electric field
strength respectively. For δxEIkEI <1 ˜ ˜ n i(x) , δ˜ n (x) , and ˜ E x (x)  vary slowly on the scale
~ δxEI, so that the function U(x)  can be treated as a delta-function. Then, we solve (10) and
find the growth rate ΓEI

ΓEI = π1/6{kEIδxEI /(c /Vf +1)}2 /3(c /δxEI) ˜ < νeI(4πWbn b /εm2 Ea2).           (11)
In the regimes where the electric field ionization is important, the ratio 4πWbn b /(εm2 Ea2)  is
large. Therefore comparing expressions (9) and (11) we conclude that the growth rate of
small-scale electric field ionization instability is somewhat larger (ΓEI ~ few ×1013 s−1) than
that of large-scale corrugation instability.
V. Conclusions. We consider the structure and stability of the ionization front, which occurs
as a high intensity electron beam propagates through an insulator. We show that for
relatively small beam energy density nbWb , the electric field strength in the ionization
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region increases with increasing nbWb . However, when the electric field reaches the value
~ 0.1⋅ Ea  it almost saturates and has very weak logarithmic dependence on the beam
parameters. The saturation is caused by the beam charge neutralization due to the electric
field ionization processes. We also find that, due to the electric field ionization, the velocity
of the front Vf  has a non-monotonic dependence on the beam density nb  and in some
particular beam density range Vf  increases with increasing nb . We found two instabilities
associated with the electric field ionization process of the insulator: a long wavelength
( ˜ > few µ) and relatively slow (Γc ~ 1013 s−1) corrugation instability and a short wavelength
( ~ sub µ) and relatively fast (ΓEI ~ few ×1013 s−1) electric field ionization instability. The
nonlinear stage of the corrugation instability can cause the electrostatic focusing of the
electron beam in a manner similar to that observed in the modeling [6], where an impact of
the vacuum gap was investigated. Therefore, it is conceivable that the jets and filaments,
seen in [2, 3], are the results of nonlinear stage of the ionization front corrugation instability.
Comparison of the theoretical estimates of the dynamics of the filament formation, based on
the liner growth rate and the front propagation velocity, with the experimental data from [3]
shows reasonable agreement.
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Fig. 1. The front velocity Vf  versus beam density n b  for different p and Wb
       _

_

Fig. 2. The profiles of nb , δn ≡ ni − ne, ε, and the ionization sources along φ for high and
low beam energy densities, where the electric field ionization is- and is not- important
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